Abstract
Introduction
Human behavior analysis, in both surveillance and control system applications, has been an important part to serve a need of people for increasing the quality of everyday life. Example interesting applications are such as robbery detection in a surveillance system [1] , posture detection in smart TV and game controlling [2] , risk behavior disorder analysis in tele-medical treatment and diagnosis [3] . A homecare system uses for looking after and taking care elderly people in their houses [4, 5] . The falling detection applications in a homecare system are widely used in present [6, 7] , which they have adapted the posture recognition to the human behavior analysis.
The posture recognition is applied to classify the human behavior into main postures. Cucchiara et al. [8] suggested classifying the main postures into four classes, i.e., standing, lying, sitting, and bending. They proposed the state-machine of normal behavior implemented with a surveillance system. The most important part of the posture recognition is the features extraction. Because the feature is extracted from human silhouette in the frame, so, the feature is like as the representative of the region of interesting (ROI) in the video frame. In a recent few years, there were attempts to propose many types of features, such as, centroid, gradient, vertical and horizontal projection histogram, and posture angle, etc. for making the highest recognition rate. Juang and Chang [9] proposed to use the LengthWidth ratio (LW) and the 40 features of DFT-coefficients, extracted from the horizontal and vertical silhouette, as the important features. The recognition accuracy was 97.8%, but their features are complicate and not meaningful.
The proposed method is designed to recognize the postures directly from the video as a camerabased system. The camera-based system is extensively used and well-known as the surveillance in the buildings. The benefits of surveillance system are low-cost, convenient, and practical in the real life. These are the reason why several applications still be developed based on video/camera system, including the falling detection application. This paper proposes the effective features for human posture classification, which can be applied in a falling detection application. Our proposed features are observed from the morphological change during human body movement. The length and width of some parts of human silhouette can be distinguished when human behaves in four main postures, i.e., standing, lying, sitting, and bending. The morphological features are simple, understandable, and meaningful when comparing with DFT coefficients features.
The proposed morphological features can be applied to indoor camera-based systems with the following capabilities: -Ordinary : The system can record the action video with the normal compact camera in the eye-level.
-Flexible : The recorded view-angle can be panning between 0 to 90 degrees and various captured distance in 3-6 meters.
-Non-specific : The subject can be everyone with normal body shape. Moreover, the subject can wear the normal apparel and perform the actions in individual styles. They do not wear the special sensors suit and hold any sensors equipment.
The contents of this paper are organized to introduce and review the trends and benefits of the human posture recognition in Section 1. In Section 2, the related work will be reviewed. After that, The proposed methodology and falling detection application is explained in Section 3. The experimental designs are described in Section 4. Then, the results are presented and discussed in Section 5. Lastly, the conclusion of our work and the future work will be suggested in Section 6.
Literature Reviews
The general human behavior detection in present is based on two systems; 1) sensor equipment and 2) picture and video recording from a camera.
An advantage of the sensors system is able to collect the required and completed information with the less noise. However, the drawbacks of sensors-based are the costs and complicated equipment setup. These sensors are special equipments and comprised of many instruments, not available at ordinary stores. So, the setting approach will be complicated and the cost will be also high. Moreover, especially the attachable sensors, the sensors will work only when users are carrying on. It is not flexible for using in elsewhere. Meanwhile, the camera system is a low-cost system, less equipment and easy to set-up but the tasks are based on the ability of software instead. A camera based system is widely used. Because of no any signal from the sensor, detecting the requirement information, the software will detect person and extract important features for analysing from the video frame directly. Hence, the effective algorithms are considerable.
The advantages of the camera-based system are easy to use and set-up, economical, and flexible to use. With camera based system's advantages, several researchers have continuously developed methods and applications based on video. For example, Lin et al. developed the Real-time eye-gaze estimation method using a low resolution webcam [10] . The system required only a camera and PC for processing. The system records and analysed data in type of video file which can be applied to the surveillance systems. The effective of posture recognition depend on the methods in each approach, such as, segmentation, feature extraction, and posture classification. However, the problems of variation of luminance and perspective caused camera such as distances and view angles, still are the challenge problems in present.
Recently, many ideas on features extraction for a falling detection were proposed. Lin and Ling [11] suggested simple features for falling detection such as centroid of the body, the maximum vertical projection histogram value, and the duration of an identification event to falling event. Some research is design to detected falling by checking the fast period of transition postures between standing-lying posture. Vishwakarma, Mandal, Sural [2] used the Finite State Machine (FSM) for detecting the falling human in several situations in sample videos i.e. indoor and outdoor situation, single and multiple person, omni-video. However, their method can only classify to two classes such as standing and lying which is not adequate for falling detection. Zhao and Liu [12] suggested the Radii Vector and Normalize Length Vector as the important features for training in SVM and classifying 10 postures but the accuracy was not satisfactory. Li et al. [13] used the Gyroscopes and Accelerometer for collecting the posture information and then recognizing the fast accident action such as falling from the stairs or sitting down fast.
In addition, the falling cases can be defined into three cases in Juang and Chang [9] research, such as, emergency case, accidental case, and normal sleeping. They used the a morphological feature as length-width ratio and 40 DFT coefficients as the important features for training a Self-Constructing Neural Fuzzy Network (SONFIN) to classify four main postures such as standing, sitting, bending and lying. Although, the percentage of recognition is impressive, the sample set is too small and in controlled condition. The sample postures were very straight forward, that cannot guarantee that the system can works very well in the real situation. Moreover, their proposed features were too much and not effective for using in human posture classification. The important features improvement of the posture classification is necessary and the implementation testing on more complicate posture dataset is required for assuring to use in the real life.
Proposed Methodology

System Overviews
The falling detection application can be applied to the available surveillance system in the house. The camera will capture and record the human behavior in the house as a video file. This video can be processed on the personal computer. The posture of human in the frame will be analyzed with three main approaches: 1) segmentation, 2) features extraction, and 3) posture classification. The human region in the frame will be extracted from the background. Then, the rectangle is drawn cover the human silhouette which the important features is extracted from. Our three morphological features are Length-With ratio (LW), Different between Length and Width (DLW), and Different between Upper part width and Lower part width (DULo). After that, these features which represent the human information are used for posture identification by using the classification model. The four concerned postures, such as standing, lying, sitting, and bending, respectively, will be recognized from the video directly.
Most applications were applied to the available surveillance system and aimed to facilitate people. For example, the electrical system in the smart home will be controlled by the specific posture detection in each room. When the host walking to a living room, the lights and air-conditions will be turned on and then, when the host sits on the sofa, the television is also turned on, respectively. The electric appliances will be used as only it is necessary, so the system can help to be saved the energy in the house. Moreover, in the recent year, smart-home will be developed to take care for an elderly [4, 14] and monitor accident in the house as the falling detection. The overview of proposed process applied in falling detection application in homecare system is presented as figure 1. 
Our Proposed Morphological Features
Morphological features are the feature which related with the length and the width of the region of interesting (ROI). In this research, the ROI is an envelope that cover human silhouette in the frame. An example of our proposed morphological features extracting is illustrated as figure 2. The posture envelope is divided to two sub-envelopes covered upper body part, such as head and shoulder, and another one covered lower body part, such as torso and legs, respectively. Notice that the length of upper sub-envelop and length of lower sub-envelop are equal 1/3 and 2/3of length of posture envelop, respectively. Different between WU and WL helping to classify the sitting and bending precisely. Figure 3 illustrates the sample image of two sub-envelopes of sitting and bending posture, respectively. Our proposed features were extracted from the full envelop part, upper part, and lower part envelops, in each the posture respectively. By the observation, the four postures can be distinguished obviously of related features by the changing by the time. Three effective related features are defined as fellows.
Feature 1: Length-Width ratio
The length-width ratio of frame , denoted by , is equal to where and is the length and width of the posture envelope, respectively.
Feature 2: Different between Length and Width
The difference between the length and width of a posture envelope at frame , denoted by , is defined as follows.
where and is the normalized length and normalized width of the posture envelope, respectively. 
Materials and Methods
The proposed experiment was design to base on a camera system and mimic the real-life situation; independent from personal size, apparel, and action direction. The experimental set-up was concluded as Table 1 .
Preprocess
Video Capturing and Color Space Transformation
Our system is based on the camera-based system. We used only compact camera capturing the human performance video clips. The video was recorded on the real sRGB color space. The RGB color space is transformed to YIQ color space. Only the luminescence channel (Y) is considered. To eliminate noise of a considered frame, a median filter is used before the human region extraction [15] . 
Determination of Defined Postures:
in the constructing database process, after the actor/actress had finished performing in the video clip, he/she would judge his/her own postures from the rewind performance video clip. Hence, all answer of postures in the action video came from the confirmation of actor/actress who performed those postures.
Segmentation and Envelop construction
Segmentation is an important step to extract the Region Of Interest (ROI) from the image. In this research, the ROI is the human performing different actions and postures. Background subtraction is selected as the main method for segmenting the outline in order to extract the important features. The details of these methods are described in [16] .
The objective of background subtraction method is to remove a background from a current video frame and maintain the actual human silhouette as accurate as possible. Several techniques of background subtraction were reviewed in [17] . For this research, we use the background subtraction techniques similar to the method proposed by Chien and his colleagues [18] . The process of background subtraction is illustrated as figure 3. 
SOM Classification
A self-organizing map (SOM) is a type of artificial neural network (ANN) that is trained using unsupervised learning to produce a low-dimensional (typically two-dimensional), discretized representation of the input space of the training samples, called a map. SOM is different from other artificial neural networks in the sense that they use a neighborhood function to preserve the topological properties of the input space. The process of SOM is composed of two main parts, such as training and mapping. Training process, called vector quantization, builds the map using input examples; meanwhile, mapping process automatically classifies a new input vector. The advantages of SOM are useful for visualizing low-dimensional views of high-dimensional data. The visualization of SOM helps to easy to understand the data clustering. Developers can easily trains the network and evaluate how well the training is conducted and how similar the objects are [19] .
Experimental Results and Discussion
In the experiment, the effectiveness of the developed algorithm and proposed morphological features which are Length-Width ratio, Different between Length and Width, and Different between Upper and Lower Width, were implemented on the self-organizing map (SOM) model [20] .
The goal of experiment is to test the efficiency of our proposed morphological features. The experiment is divided into two parts: 1)comparison to other features type and 2)efficiency evaluation of morphological features. The details in each experiment are described as follow;
Comparison to Other Features Type
We compared three morphological features with Jaung and Changs features [9] . Jaung and Chang proposed the features in the frequency domain as normalized coefficients of discrete Fourier transform (DFT) of the projected horizontal and vertical histograms obtained from the coordinates of the outline of human shape as the features for human posture classification. One morphological feature as lengthwith ratio and 40 DFT-coefficients were implemented and visualized on SOM classifier. The Jaung and Changs' features are composed of LW-ratio and the DFT transformation is calculated as follow;
Results from visualized SOM
In the training, we use SOM with a Gaussian neighbourhood function as an adaptive variance and adaptive learning rate. The output maps of three morphological features and DFTcoefficients features are displayed as figure 4. The similar postures as basic posture are located closer to each other. It is implied that these postures are in the same class. Meanwhile, the complex postures that more different from the basic posture are normally located on the corners or edges of the map. The distances of the center class to each posture node can be evaluated by color. The more dark color is more far distance. It is mean that two classes is completely differentiated.
The visualized SOM of Cao Thang [19] helps to present better view on relations among data. The results of SOM map of three morphological features present clearly four different classes, meanwhile, the SOM map constructed from DFT-coefficients, frequency domain features, did not present any distinguished class.
Efficiency Evaluation of Morphological Features
The second experiment aims to test the efficiency of three proposed morphological features such as 
Accuracy of Recognition
The percentage of accuracy in four posture recognition using three morphological features and implementing on SOM are concluded as confusing matrix as Table 2 The best recognized posture is lying and the most misclassified posture is bending. The most confusing postures are bending and sitting. With this reason, we continued to find the features that can distinguish both postures well. Concerning with the four postures recognition results, the average percentages of accuracy and precision were improved after using whole three morphological features, from 91.11% to 93.68% in SOM classifier. In conclusion, our features increased the accuracy by 2.82%.
Precision and Recall
The implementation results of three morphological features in SOM is presented as figure 5 . From the results of recognition in "lie-stand" classification, LW can distinguish the lying and standing posture best but in "sit-bend" classification, LW shows the worst performance. It is implied Effective Morphological Features for Human Posture Recognition in camera-based systems Piyarat Silapasuphakornwong,Suphakant Phimoltares , Aran Hansuebsai, Chidchanok Lursinsap that LW is suitable for using the lying and standing posture classification but inappropriate for bending and sitting classification.
Meanwhile, the new proposed morphological features, DLW+DULo, achieved better than LW in every postures identification excepted "lie-stand" classification. So, DLW+DULo can be adapted to improve the accuracy in "sit-bend" classification in LW. From all bar graph result, the proposed features can completely identified the sit-bend situation. Although, LW achieved the precision and recall more than the proposed features in some situations. If we integrated all features, the accuracy, precision and recall will be improved. In conclusion, using all three features with SOM techniques, is significant increased (p-value¡ 0.05).
Conclusion and Future Work
The effective morphological features for posture recognition are proposed. With visualized SOM displaying, three our proposed features achieved to classified the human postures data clearly into four classes, i.e. standing, lying, sitting, and bending. These four main postures are classified for posture state identification in falling detection in homecare system application for taking care the elderly people at home. A benefit of our method is based on the camera system, that continent to adapt to a surveillance system. In experiments set-up process, the data set was constructed in practical and covered the occurred general situations, independent on personal size and apparels.
In the experiment, we found that the existed feature, LW, occurs the limitation in bending and sitting discrimination. Both new morphological features, DLW and DULo, are proposed to solve the bending and sitting discrimination problem for covering four main postures recognition. Although, both new proposed features inferior to lying and standing, the overall accuracy of postures recognition was improved to the highest percentage about 96.26% when including previous feature, LW. In addition, three morphological features outperform on four main postures recognition more than previous research significantly.
In future work, the posture recognition can be applied to human behavior analysis in many fields. In this paper, we suggest adapting the posture classification results to detect the falling situations. This application can be developed to the monitoring application on the smart phone in the near future. If the posture recognition method is modified in some specific postures, the method can be applied in some purposed. For example, the modified lying classification method as sleep posture detection algorithm can be applied to the sleep monitoring application in order to detect and treatment sleep disorder. Moreover, the direction of posture recognition research trends to combine some relevant postures to be the action and behavior interpretation and understanding.
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